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BARE FISTED IS 
HOW VETERANS 
FOUGHT IN IOWA 

New Jersey Has Nothin, On 
Farmer State in Sta,in, 

Championahip Bouts 

WHOLE MOB MIXED IN 

Dempsey and the Fro,'s Bat. 

tile I. Mild in Compariaon 

To Old Time Fi,ht. 

The att ntion of the world today 
c nt til in th Carp nti r-O mp ey 

in Jer y City. Dr. 
urti, up rint ndent of 

th Int rnational Reform Bureau, has 
attempt d to op the tight and his 
la t r rt 'al Ul app al to the gov
rnor of 1'0 w Jer y, but without 

avail. d contra t to this fi ht is 
th All n-Uo an Ii ht held in south-

tern Iowa in 1 73. 
II n v Ho,an 

Ac ordin Ul th sUlry r ently pub
Ii hed in th "Palimp t" by the 

tat Hi rlral oei ty, a group of 

tl ht fan 

All n, 
champ 
n moo 
him. 

SUMMER SESSION BAND 
.. 

IS HOPE OF MUSICIANS 

• 

IOWA CITY, IOWA, SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1921 

ALL ABOUT THE BIG FIGHT 

Bulletins announcing the results 
of the Carpentier-Dempsey fight 
by rounds will be posted in Kirk's 
and Racine's cigar stores and in 
the window of the Towa Prl'SS
Citizen's office as fast as they cnn 
be received over the Associated 
Press wire. The stock exchange 
will be closed tomorrow and the 
Western Union will not handle this 
sort of news so that the above 
mentioned places will be the right 
place to get the dope, 
Results should start coming in 

about 1 :30 this afternoon, Both 
Carpentier and Dempsey have 
completed their training and will 
enter the ring at Jersey City at 
3 :00 p. m. eastern time. 

MISSIONARIES OF ART 

NEEDED, SCULPTOR SAYS 

"University students do not, as a 

N. E. A. MEETING 
STARTS SUNDAY 

rule, appreciate art," said Mrs. Die

Many From Iowa Have Left man, the talented sculptor who talked 

For Des Moinea to Attend at the University Thursday. 

Convention 

Educators at the University are 
turning their faces toward Des 
Moines, the educational Mecca for the 
next few days, from July 3d to 8th, 
durig the annual meeting of the Na
tional Educational Association. Many 
of the summer sessioners left the 
University last night planning a day 
or two at home before continuing the 
trip to Des Moines. 

"There is no weIl-rounded college 
course that does not include a definite 

art course," she emphatically added. 
"Iowa is fortunate in having a well 
organized art department, but not 
enough students are interested in it. 

Mrs. Dieman leaves no doubt in the 
listener's mind as to her interest in 
life. She is not an artist that dreams 
out everything but likes to have act
ual experience$. 

Demp~ey is still the fav<Jrite 
hut Carpentier has been gaining fa
vor rapidly the P3!!t week and is 
conceded at least a good chance by 
all leading sports writers. 

The following are expecting to be in 
attendance: President Jessup, Prof. 
Bird T. Baldwin, Dean W. F. Russell, 

Rl--IC- H-AR-D-P-R-IC-E-,-I-O-W-A--..J. Dr, Ernest Horn, Prof. Philip G. 
Clapp, A. W. Bray, and many others. 

"My mission in my art talks, which 
Mr. Taft urges me to give," Mrs. Die
man continued, "is to get people per
sonally interested on art. As soon 
as the public is interested, because 
of the personal touch brought about 
by the artists getting acquainted in 
the community, the understanding will 
come that art is not for museums 
alone or primarily, but is to be used 
every day. 

ALUMNUS, GAINS FAME The problems of education will be 

AS AUTHOR OF NOVELS taken up in round table discussions 

"The Drudge," a novel shortly to 
be printed by Scribners, is written 
by Richard' Price, an alumnus of the 
University of Iowa, in the class of 
1 9. He is now making his home in 
New York City. He is a popular 
short story writer and contributor to 
various magazines. 

" 'The Drudge' is one of my longest 
and, I feel, best novels," says Mr. 
Price in writing to Mrs. Grace P. 

mith, editor of the Iowa Alumnus, 
''It will run about 170,000 words and 
is the story of a New York child, 
born and reared in the poorer district 
of the city, but who, of course, after 
pas ing through many hardships and 
remarkable experiences, develops into 
a- well, when the book is published 
I will certainly send you a copy of it." 

Another novel by Mr. Price, "The 
Celibate," concerning a man 'who at 
fifty has never known what affection 
for a woman is, is also in the hands 
of the publishers. A third, "An
Alaskan in Society," is all yet unfin
ished. 

DEAN SEIPERT TELLS 
OF TRAINING NEEDED 

FOR MANUAJ,. ARTISTS 

under the following subjects. "The 
American Program as it is Related 
to the Work of the Normal Schools 
and Teacher Training Institutions," 

"What Part Shall the Collegtls and 
Universities Play in the American 
Program of Education," "What shall 
be the Program in Education for City 
School Systems in View of the Objec
tions of the American Program in 
Education," "The State Program and 
its Bearing on the National Program." 
In many of these discussions Iowa 
educators have a prominent part. 

One of the most important sessions 
wi! be that of the National Music Su
pervisors conference where Dr. Ern
est Horn will be one of the leaders 
and will give an address on "The 
Training of the Music Supervisor." 
The question of extending the time of 
training for the music supervisorll is 
one to be decided, four years being 
considered which presupposes they 
are graduates of High Schools and 
have completed two grades of piano 
training. 

"We artists are missionaries," de
clared Ml·S. Dieman,' "going about to 
create a demand for the best thing in 
life. People's eyes only need training 
in order to make them see the beauti
ful. I am hoping Iowa students will 
want to have the joy that comes as a 
result of constant contact with the 
beautifuL" 

"I go after some people with ham
mer and tongs to prove my points and 
often pave queer experiences," she 
laughingly continued, "I get them all 
to admit though that they had TlOt 

thought of art as it should be-in 
connection with everyday life." 

38 NOW TAKING 
LIBRARY W'ORK 

Seven States Represented and 

Four Course. Are Now 

Offered 

Besides the programs of an inform- Thirty-four regular and four spec-
al nature, there will be several ad- ial IItudents are now enrolled In the 
dresses given. Among the speakers school for librarx trainin~ accord· 
are J. A. C. Chandler. prellident of ing to Miss Blanche V. Watts, direc
the college of William and Mary, tor of the school. These studentll have 

"Last ~ar I could have placed Vice President Calvin Coolidge, Judge come from six different states: Iowa, 
twelve times the number of manual Ben Lindsay, and other6. Nebraska, South Dakota, Oklahoma, 
training teachers that I had available There will be a meeting by states Tennellsee and Ohio, Iowa, having 
at alariell exceeding th08e of mech. on Sunday afternoon 'at 6 o'clock. easily the largest representation. 
anics in limllar trades and the salaries Following this at 7 :30 will be a mus- The attendance this summer is 
of teachers af academic subjects," ical program and address by Bishop about thirty-three per cent larger 

NUMBER 12 

PLAYERS CHARM 
URGE'AUDIENCE 

ON GREEN STAGE 
Firat Out.of·Door Program Of 

Amateur Troupe Is a 

Direct Hit 

CONTRAST IN TWO PLAYS 

Pinero Comedy of Manners 

and F antallY Vary 
Agreeably 

The Out-of-door Players played to 
a full out-of-doors last evening at 
their first performance on the Campus 
oval. Two one-act plays, which con
tI'asted effectively because of their 
wide difference in character, made up 
the program: "The Playgoers," by Sir 
Arthur W. Pinero and "The Wonder 
Hat" by Ben Hecht al\d 'Kenneth 
Goodman. The performers, in spite of 
the short time of rehearsing, gave re
markably life like interpretations of 
their parts. 

Scenery was almost dispensed with, 
as it must be for an out-of-door per
formance, but the lighting was very 
effective. Panelling was skillfully ar
l"anged to give the effect of walls, and 
in "The Wonder Hat," a big, shining 
artificial moon shone over the stage, 
producing the unreal effect which the 
fantasy required. 

Pinero's Bright Dia10gue 

"The Playgoers" is a memorably 
witty play. The effect of its lively 
dialogue was enhanced by its rapid 
exchange. The players had mastered 
their cues and there were no deaden
ing pauses between lines. The audi
ence enjoyed the effect of the char
acteristic repeated phrases of the dif
ferent characters, such as the parlor. 
maid's baby drawl, "Where are we 
now?", the cook's "Pardoning the in· 
terruption," tbe mi8tres8'8 "Ob, 
don't!" and the inces'sant weeping of 
the useful maid. 

Vera Hanson was convincingly well
intentioned and nerve-worn all the 
mistress, and the characters of all the 
parts were vividly brought out by the 
cast. Vance Morton was the master; 
Minna E. Reese the cook; Alma Eg
gers the kitchen maid; Alice Ary the 
parlor maid; Clara Smelser the house 
maid, Dorothy Gregg the ulleful maid 
and Dewel L Smith the old man. 

Charity Be,an at Home 
lIaid Dean Albert F. Siepert, of.. the Homer Stuntz. than the attendance of last year. 
Industrial Teacher's training depart- All members of the N. E. A. should Beginning July 6, a three week The plot of "The Playgoers" cen-
ment of the Bradley Polytechnic In- present their membership cards upon course will be offered. Miss Grace ters around the attempt of the young 
titute, Peoria, IlL, during his ad- arrival in order that they may re- Shellenberger, librarian of Daven- Mrs. Rorrington to be good to her 

dreslI to the teachers of manual arts ceive the program and badge. If port, will take charge of the course. servants, and do a little social service 
of the summer session held yester- they haven't a membership card, they This course deals in the study of cbil- work in their behalf. Her idea is to 
day afternoon in room 301 of the should see the secretary. dren's literature. Already several treat them all to a tneater party. She 
phYllcl buildllll. persons have applied to register for broaches the plan to the servants, who 

Dean Stepert dlsculISed "'Methods of TWO IOWANS IN DES MOINES this coqrse, according to Miss Watts. one after the other tum It down. 
Teaching of Manual Arts." He empha- so that the total enrollment il) this Their reasons are DlaJIyand varioua. 
Illed the necellsitv of the teacher. I J school will exceed forty students. The parlor maid refuaes to go unleas 

J Pres dent essup has returned from 
knowing th.lr objective.. Some of a IIhort visit to Des Moines where he For the benefit of librarians, as- an 8%tra seat ia provided for her ft· 
Ule coDlmon obj .... tlv .. ar. the develop- sistants and students and those who ance. The cook declines to 10 because ..... presided on Thursday afternoon over 
ment of Ikill in the u. of toola, the are intereated in library work, a ser- abe fee1a that llhe ia not being treated 

a section meeting of the Citizens' Edu-· -~ 1 il' J b 
teaching of a knowledge of material. catlonal Conference. This waS a 141s w. ectures w 1 be glVen In uly Y al an equal~ Th, housemaid lpuma 
and a d.velopment of an appreciation meeting of citizen II and educators Mias Julia Robinson, secretary of the the offer lIecaUH she fean that the 
elf the bea tiful I dellg th d Iowa Library Conference. She will play will be warefined. The uaeful, 

II n . n, e goo which precede, the N. E. A. CQnvep- be here next month and her lectures 
In eonltnlction, and tile useful In ~l maid baa DO strolll feeling of her own 

Band mUllcian. ho .s ...... t to be in dally life. °Tnh' t' h' b n.. ident will dJlal l~rgely wlt,h the organiza- ~ the 8\JbJ~. lJ\It at every l'evel· 
10.. ltv f r ttl um':-; will find Under the methodll of teaching in e lec I~n over' W IC q!!l tlon ~nd adminilltr,tlon pf lIbrar.ie8. atlon of feeling on the part of the 

, manual am he dllculI.d the Init- Jessup prell\d~ w .. s d"~ ~ a di.· Th~ staff of the school for library others shtl burstll iDto wild, h~cal 
~'or th ir ta ntl, If .nou It 01 I.tin method, the lecture and recit.- cUlsion pf "Hi,her. ~~uoa~on." .*he training Is all follows: MIIIII Blanche ~iQ8 to .w her &JIPl'Oval or di .. 

appear at a m tin, In the Unl- tio". the Inventive, the community different phalel be.lDg pte~~ ~1 V. Wattll, director, In charJe of book I§PPf!,tv~. 
::r-~tJ ~nd room Wednf!l!da, ev..m. work and the factory method I. Dr. J. C. lon .. of t~" ijDi:v..,slty of aelection and reference course; MIIIII ~ all ~ t\IIe urvantl1eavl ill 

7.30 0 lock. O. E. Van 1)oren, dl- "The gre.t need In manu.l train- )(1~urI. ta~'nl on Tb, .elation 01 BI.nehe Smith of Indianola, reviaer "'" ~~ tWal claaODitiola to ¥II. 
''dot flf th S. U. I. band, 'u !'t- inr II for teacher. who have .klll ColI .... aDd UIli'i,rllitiea to the R_ and' Inltruetor In minor subjeet.. ~ ~ I 't9 M 1 
teI...t • .UIa. of qutrtOl.,1I& i. ~I technical lubJeota to be tau.bt 01 the Be_I ~" .. Pr"'dell~ ' . . to ~ . ... co.· 
.... proepedt ot I rml an orpnl- eomblned with tralnln,ln th. art of Hoover ~I ~ eou"" IUlMli. UaGII8 TRollNDfG 0' PARBN'J'8 ~:.. ....::~~ ~ 

~tlon lor th Iummer Ina lon, and teaebinr. and ttlla cou1'led with t ... ~IDI "'l'~e ' NtIfCI tI tnd4lwecl ' . ,. 1\1 ~~.. .~..... t'O~ '''.,.Ied tbll! .... ID .. If ... \roUIIt "Mral _owl .... poAibl~ CoJl~ ~ ~ ...... ttet" Ud DJl. lin. Ma,er of tIM .... 8 ~ tIw ~#.' ~ ~ .. ~~' Uar
~ I. 8I'IOUrh matenal .t band. wit'-out _rlfle\., the techn~ uid ~ WaltM' 't,w~ :'" of *be II*lt .... lei ... ...,." t~ ebllc1Nht ·dni-: fU~, ~ orr ~. - -. to bf • 
PIa,.n of .11 kind. at band iI. I" the .111*, ~ tIM •• " was ~ Anal ._a._ 01....,... .,.., Val- ,.,.. in' JJt.'MoiM ~t.'! .. ",«1J8I

". ,. ~I • , 

'-... u an dulnd. TWt I. a thoacht emp""" bJ o-n Sieper(. .... , .... .... ' I", ... abowed the n .... lty of eda--. I.. .".~ 1.0 ... 10; tol.,~ 

e"'" pod oppelt'"'" tor 1*- ........... ... thf Stat.· ..... VII' d td Qstvv·,...," .. I .... ' eM' ....... ' .. . cJil. tl~lI!' J!."':''':d 'p'I&1, ~ia~~. ';"; d 
and elariMh.Mr. Van IKOM of • _rile that hu baeD .... 11·. ·· I 11 ~"1 )'\ drttl'l ' ~_ IillkNtr ,~ ' ..... ;'~''1~~~~ "~'iI:. 'r.lT" ~ .,09 If 

hopee \0 lpeIMI Ifttle'~" ra __ ~ PncIertek O. 8", ' leO .. lD "",.W":at tW ......,1 n~;""" 'tIftIIId ; .. ' :!f:!~ ~~r~.~ ~~~ 
..... bIt ia ......... 1 , ...... bet; ......... "ual uta of dIf .... Ih . ..... "@ ~ "*' . 'W,l ~" IJi. m . ~M"',~·)t-.~ .p,1ipplf 
~ and .... aWltt, In .1 ..... __ r -'on, ,. "...... at thAt ___ ! ~ "'I~;' JI.Il'itiNJ. mQ@iDterttt aD " ~~ •• ttJ fj : CJ~" ~~ 1~!D u. 
'................. .......... .. . . ".1 ~,1'. ..' 'Il,ao ,',:tit,; til ~lI!JhA fl! 'l '''~'''i''''~) 

• 
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THE WOOD· FORBES COMMISSION Contest for Summer Se .. ion 

One of the earliest foreign acts of 

Presidert Harding during his first 

month in office was the appointment 

Champion.hip Draw. 

Near Climax 

of the Wood-Forbes Commission. The 
Telephone Black 1757, Room 14 L. A. 

President gave this commisR;on in
Roy K. Forney .... Business Manager 

Five matches have already been 
played in the second round of th 
summer session tennis tournament. 
The first round is almost entirely 
played off. Seventeen men altogeth
er are entered for the single. The 
doubles matches, where the entries 
are less numerous, are also being 
cleared away, although as yet there 
is no sure indication of a winning 

structions regarding the survey of the 
Telephone 149, 115 S. CliPlton St. 

conditions in the Philippine'! with a 
Night Editor 
Fred Colby 

THE SENSATIONAL PRE S 
Yesterday morning the Daily Iowan 

printed a statement bV Prof. Ernest 
Horn denouncing the cheap sensation
alism and doubtful methods of the 
state press. Not only should he in
clude the state press in his denuncia
tion but the majority of the papers 
of America. 

Newspapers, however, al·e run on a 
commercial, not on a religious or 
ethical basis. Theil' alibi for playing 
up sensational news is that it is the 
kind of news which sells the most 
papers. And there is no reason to 
doubt their word for the newspapers 
which contain the mo t ensational 
news are usually the ones with the 
largest circulations. But the pres 
often overreaches itself in what it 
believes the public wants in the way 
of sensational news. 

The D s Moines Register yesterday 
morning gave a "screamer" to the 
Stillman divorce case which read 
"Stillman Mum on Flo." From the 
comment aroused by this story it 
would seem that the public is fed up 
on this case. The arne paper failed 
even to mention the coming National 
Educa,tional As ociation who e an
nual meeting is to be held in Des 
Moines beginning Sunday. 

Would the people of the state of 
Iowa rather read news of the coming 
convention rJf. the foremost educators 
of America and of their problems, or 
more gossip on a disgusting dovorce 
case? Newspapers, because of their 
influence on public opinion, can be 
greater forces for good or evil. 

But it is still a question whether the 
press can steer public opinion away 
from the s nsational and create a de
sire for a better class of new. A 
long as the press is run for the 
greater profits it will print the news 
which will bring the greatest returns. 

view of enabling the administration 

to determine whether th(' Filipinos 

are to be granted independence in the 

neal' future, 

Those who know how President 

Harding stood in the past on the Phil-

team. 
In the games played up to date in 

the second round, Olander defeated 
ippine question can realize the PUl'- Beswick 6-3, 6-0, Strom won from F. 
pose of the mission. Presiden;; Hard- A. Runter, 6-3, 6-3, Brand nburg de
ing, then a senator, in a speech w'hich feated W. L. Hunter 6-1, 6-0, Beck 
.he delivered in the Senat'l chamber won over Opstad 6-4, 6-2 and Wright 

defeated Rugiand 4-6, 6-1, 6-0. 
In the doubles Wright and Oland

er defeated Strom and Rugland 6-2 

in 1916, said: "We accepted the spon

sorship; and if that is binding we have 

no right to set them adrift. If it is and 6-1. Burkholder and Ram ay 
not binding, the majority of this won Irom Hunter and Hunter. Fan-
chamber ought to vote uranimo1.13ly non and Brandenburg vs. Opstad and 
to set them adrift at the '.!arli(>st pos- Beck also Dorsey and Knight vs. 

ible day." Way and Valentine have their fir t 
round to playoff. 

At the surfaco the Wood-Forbes in- The results of the drawing for the 
v stigation is to determine whE'ther preliminaries show Wright bye, Rug
the Filipinos are prepared for inde- land bye, Olander bye, Be wick bye, 
pendence. ~'his is what has been Hunter bye, Strom bye, Brandenburg 

bye, Hunter W. L. bye, Burkholder 
announced in the press. At the bot- vs. Dorsey Wady bye, Knight bye, 
tom, however, there is reason to he
Iieve that the mission has gone there Patterson bye, Ramsay bye, Rannon 

bye, Opstad bye, Beck bye. 
to gather facts to j~tify t.he form- The second round drawing are 
ula of further retentio~ and if it ca.n Wright vs. Rugland, Olander va: 
be done to mak~ those Islands a It!rrI- Beswick, Hunter W. L. vs Brandel\
tory of. the Umted States. bUl'g, Hunter F. A. vs. Strom, Wady 

Judging from the past utterances of I 'th D rse r Burkholder 
'd H d' Ph'I" . d vs. el er 0 yo, 

Pres) ent. ar lng, I IppIDe In ~- Knight v. Patterson, Ramsay ~. 
pendence t not contemplated at t.hls F dOt d va Beck . annon an p a . . 
time. He appomted the members of 
the mis ion and the mission knows ex
actly what President Harding wants. 
He did not dare to appoint 1\1I,1'one 
whom he knows would contradict his 
views. The mis ion knows that I he 
President is after national agJrand
izement and commercial expansion. 
To quote part of his speech before the 
enate in 1916, he said: 
"I think it is impossible for U8 to 

honorably withdraw. I thing it is 

rESTS DISCOVER 
DISEASE GERMS 

Experts of State Laboratory 

Use Mena,erie to Help 

Fi,ht Sielmeu 

impossible, fiI'st, because of our obli- Ross L. LaybourD, assistant direc
gations ot the Filipino people them- tor and bacteriologist at the labora. 
elves .. , .. . . .. . tory, te1ls of a peculiar ca e which 

THE TEA HER'S PAY "In the next place, without going bappened two years ago. WhiJ • 
In a recent editorial in the New further into discussion, I think we girl was walking along the road, a 

York Times, there is an intimation (}f cannot retire because of the obJiga- skunk jump d out of the weds and 
the pro pective g neral lowering of tions to ourselves and to the other na- bit her on the ankle. The animal was 
wages. During the war. it states, tions of the earth ...... I know what killed and sent to the laboratory 
companie rlli d their employes is in our hearts. It is in every official wher it was found to hav rabl II. 
wages regardles of lower contracts, mage; om how or other, it is the At another time the head of a ho 
to counteract th increa ed co t of desire of very patt'iotic American. which had bitten its owner and s v r
living. Now with lower prices, the Here is a nation with limitless re- al other animals on the farm wa. 
employee might en ily work for source ; here is a nation excelling in found to have ·the disca e. 
lower wag . This being true, pa - genius; het· is a nation unmatched in Row the Te ta ar Made 
sibly, th que tion then arises, should industry; and in v rything that is Differ nt'tests ar made for each 
this wage reduction b univt'rsal? proposed in this body is design d to typ of di 'ease II' rm. Th g('rrn of 

on sider, for example, the school aid and ncourag th widening of dipthera are discover d by m kin a 
teacher-should he teach for I ss now III rican infiu nc and make us a sm ar of the specim n to which a 
than during the war? To judge we dominant commercial and industrial drop of water has be n add d on a 
must lake into account her expenses. nation. WelJ, if that be true, I want glass plate. TMs III dr! d and co\' r· 
Board and room have certainly not to 1\ k what Il(lld, oth l' than outh ed with a blue stain which show. th 
low red. Three year ago board in a America, offer gr' uter attractions diptheria g rms as having part gr en 
private home averaged about $0 a than the orient? And if we are to go and part black bod I s. 
w ek. Now most. teach rs pay at least into the 01'1 nt fot· an expansion of Tuberculosis ger",s appear r dun. 
$8. Board then in a girls' dormitory commerce and trad , I fancy that th de r the microscope. A smear ot . put. 
was $3.50 and is now '0. The cost of 00 se ion of thes rich islands, the um Is placed on a aI/de or plate .nd 
clothing has been steadily rising since Philippine archip lago, will be very after being dried II covered with 
the war-and th school teacher ia much to our advantage." first a red and then a blue dye. Th 

d I . ed t d Where are the fine principles of the tubercle bacillUJ ablOrb the red d,. 
expecte , a mo t requlr , 0 ress and the corpulcle. of the blood .bo 
reasonably well. Preparation cost tor "government of the people, by the sorb the blue. An Intere.tln, telt 
teaching, tuition, etc. Is about the people and for the people" and the w •• made recently tor tuberculoel. 
same-no lower. Phy.lcal need, doc- "conaent of the governed" of which serma In the liver of • chicken. The 
tors' and dentists' bUls, are decidedly the United States la the aupreme In_ perlOn who lent in th •• peclmen atat
no leas. Other necessltlea, r.llroad carnation T And waa It not the re- ed that while the chicken " •• beln, 
tare, variouB forma of amusement, ubJlcan policy In 1908 and even In prepared for cookln, It wu noticed 
are at least double their fonner 11912, apparently, to let the FllIpinoll th.t It. liver had • peculiar appear
amount. decide for themlle}ves the que.tlon of ancc. The flndln,. of the labor.to.., 

The school te.cher doe. not expect their own independence, whenever the .howed th.t the lift' wu all" with 
to make • larse fortune. She do" que.tlon shoul~ come up for .. Ule- tuberculOiI. ,.nn •• 
not aak it. U her expen.e. were cut ment T The aelf-determlnation for The W • ...rm.nn tilt I. perh.,. 
down accordingly .h. would undoubt- the Filipino foreea.t by Prealdent the moat Intereatln,. In workln, It 
edly be willing to teach for I .... Evell Roo.ev.lt I. now tran.f.rred 8I:cl ... - «Nt, blood ..... m from the platlent, 
10, the IIchool teacher ha. never been ively Into the Wood-Forbe. Comml.- red blood cell. from a .h .. p, .. rum 
over-whelmed with a lal'le •• lary. .Ion. The comml •• ion can aldetreck from. rulnea pi, and .rum frolll • 
Perhap. al a cl •• s teache,. .pend the Filipino freedom if it want. to; rabbit are mlud In accur.te quad. 
more In preparation and get lee. In re- and a. • mer. excu.e to tbe FilIplnol tltI. If the patient hal ."hill., the 
turn than any other-none of them and to t~e . world. It can report to the content. of the tilt tube will .how a 
goes into the work with ' the Ide. of I;lresldent that &be "Filipino. are not plDld.h, cloudJ lOIation, If DOe tIM 
coming out a .econd Rockefeller, of- ~)'." , tilt willihow a clear brirht ncI ...... 
ten, indeed; ' rood 'teache,. ro Into 1, Unci. S.m mean. to pl., Juatice ..... La...., ......... 
other work lot' more p.y. So Ion, · .. ~ the Flllpine. why not .end Impar- White r.ta, 'White mlet. white ..... 
the country can' Word It, there I. t'f. lIt! ipy.,t1pton ill tboee I....... INte, pt~ .... aDd Ionrhaind 
ery re.I!IOIi " ~ ',*,In, the .. I • .., of tath • . tUn tho .. com .. dt~ .. tile broWJllIIb ~ JIept I. th 1.-...., 

Giant hare, w I,hln, ten pound. and 
v.lued at U25 i. the mOlt important 
animal In the mena erie. 11 I. on 
rabbit out of many who can be .uc:
ce afully immunlsed and for that 
reason he ia Invaluable in makin, the 
W uaermann teat. 

Guinea pip are uaed in maldn, 
tests for diptheria and tuberculOli. 
germs; white mice u d In .t1n for 
pneumonia and white rata for trl. 
china in meat. 

Record Ar Kept • 
A complet record il k pt of 

test made in the laboratory. 
data card sent in ach tube iv 
date, the doctor'a name and addr , 
the typ of specim n ndo ,and r -
marks which will iv th laboratory 
a suftlci nt knowl d of th ca in 
ord l' to produc the t r ulta. 
Each patient i ,Iv n a I rial num
ber and a compi te record of th ca 
is kept. In the Wa . rmann divi ion 
th records of a iven ca ar avail. 
able only to the phy ician who aub
mitt d the ca 

Today, Sunday and Monday 
The man who n v r fak 

TOM MIX 
-In-

"The Big Town 
Roundup" 

tory of a cowpunch r who 
mak the big city it up and 

take notic 
Allo Good Comedy 

Pathe New. 
Topic. of the Day 
Adrm ion 1 - c 
in and t 01 d If 
cool t pot in t wn 

Ifttlll"lltllllIlUlQlOMUUUfftlllUUlQllf 

ta.t Time Today 

MAY McAVOY 
-in-

A Private 
Scandal 
nd 

Scr n Snap.hob 

SUNDAY MONDAY 

BEBE DANIELS 
Th d irl 

1 t I picture 

MARCH HARE" 

o 

kly Comedy 

DAYS 3 STARTING 

To· Morrow 

thi i th gr ateat The who 1 movi world ag.: 
picture of th umm r t 

ZANE GREY'S 
popular story 

"The Man o/the Forest" 
with all star cast including Robert McKim, Claire 

Adams, and Carl GantvoorL 

~11O SnoOk" the Huma..-ln 2 

"SNooKY'! WILD OATS 
the retlf1n," ' 1ftIt·" , ... mn, "ieIIoot ~lIIp~ ~Iem' \ '. to ~~ . Ia , ~~1If ~ta. "On D,... 
m.' .... ·: atjle,.:,.,Ia, .. , .. Ii ,~ DOW. Plo I. Arulnal. illite. a 4ark ..... rJ WI L.~ ... ..;..:._-.;. ... _~~ .... ~--.... ~-........ ~~~ 

Sab 
~ 

MI 

10'1 

J( 

flack 
and 
ev r 
the 



• pproprit
of the 1ab. 
on1, .. , 

1IIade, 
of fl per 

to f".,. 
eoIIUDer. 

would be 

Today 

AVOY 

HARE" 

Comed, 

st" 
Olaire 
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MUSICAL IS AS MUSICAL DOES 
FOR INSTANCE, DOCTOR CLAPP 

Iowa Profenor .. Liviq Proof That Lon, Hair and Di.
trau,ht Manner Are Not E .. entia) to Succe •• in 

Tonal Art 

If a lrang r were a ked to ran
sack th Iowa corridors and campus 
and find lh prot . r music, he-or, 
~v r mor, he- wou d probably pick 
the ri~ht man la t. On the oth r 
band, if a vocational advi r were told 
t o look Prof or Philip Gr eley 
Clapp in th yond t 11 in what oc
cupation h h d won , the vo-

chestra under his direction. His tone 
poem, "Norge", was given last year 
by the St. Louis ~ymphony orchestra 

Composition and conducting are the 
branches of music which especially in
terest him, as an artist who is more 
concerned with expression than with 
analysis. But he is thoroughly 
grounded, as a composer must be, in 

PROF PHILIP G. CLAPP 
A een by Miss Helen L. Stewart 

J 

'~ 

~ ' 
I' 

WHOS 'lNHO AT OUR U? 
c..o! h, s,f." Ce.c.~""'I\.1 ~ • 

r would be pr tty Bure 

h n It com to th 88 ntlal 
lot f ha In mu I in his lOul, 

Prof r lapp decld dly II m to !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
qualtfy. It n t. nty has it in, but he ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiimm;; 
un t It oul. II ha composed an IU\\lIIllJ\\lll\lu\\\uIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllluli 
opera which, they "y, I. beln mad 

ady for pradu lion by th hleago 
Opera ompany. H ha. composed 
t.o . ymphonl which hav been 
played by the Bolton S,mphony or-

We Don't Like 
To Brag 

But we're quite sure our 
IUIldae are quite different 
trom tho ot the "home 
toWD." 

Drop in and try them. 

Princess Can 
Kitchen 

University 
Bookstore 
on the corner 

KWIKPAK 

LAUNDRY CASES 

TENNIS RACKETS 

BOSTON BAGS . 

BRJ,EJ CA~ES 
'111'111,' 

'
11"11'1"""11111"" "1, , '11'1'-"11'-"11 !l11I111"1I1' ',I 

. 
arti.t's portrayal will give a .orrect PLAYERS CHARM LARGE 
idea of line and contour. There re- AUDIENCE ON GREEN STAGE 
mains only color. Professor Clapp's 
color echelne ,hal ' the lame elements ill (continued from page one) 
it as the American fTag, but they are put it on, to be followed by many 
subdued to ' a more delicate harmony. lovers. Hdl-lequin and Columbine 

charming CoIUJllbine. Ina Hubbard 
made an impres.ion .. Punchinello, 
the old peddler. Henrietta ScheU was 
the unhappy PiertOt and Margot, a 
iriend of Columbine, was played by 
Velma Grubbs. 

Bis skin is white, but not too white. have had a lover's quarrel. She dons !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!I!!~=:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
His hair is-well, it's not too red: the magic slipper, and it immediately A . 
Hi~ eyee arjl ~lue. 'Then t~ere is his draws to her side many lovers, among ttent'llon 
smIle. There IS no use trymg to des- them Pierot. II 
cribe it. Harlequin steals the Wonder Hat 

As to clothes, Professor Clapp's from an old peddler, becomes invisible 
tastes are not profuse. He likes a to all characters in the play and 
wing collar. He is not particularly makes mischief for everybody. He 
fond of hats. He despises overcoats. spoils ali of Pierrot's love-making by 
Even in the coldest weather is is often jabbing him in the back with a stick. 
to be seen cruising cheerfully about Pierrot loves Columbine while she 
without hat or overcoat. wears the slipper, but ignores her at 

One thing about the professor that other times. In' the end, of coursa, 
you don't expect to find in a musician the lovers forego black art and live 

Call 1253 to have your 
clothes cleaned, presE\ed or 
repaired and save money. 

"Cleaners of Merit" 

-Ite takes well with men. He has happily forever after. 
the knack of getting acquainted with The part of Harlequin was played VARSITY WARDROBE 
them, and has a way of getting alnng in spirited fashion by Mildred Mc-
with them. He even knows how to Ghee. Florence Ina Devine was a 118 S. Dubuque St. 
m an age th em. It is w h i spered 8 bout !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
that since he came to Iowa in the fall 
of 1919 there- have been people who 
thought he couldn't. They found out 
that he could. 

When it comes to girls things have 
not always gone so smoothly- but 
then, it's their own fault if they Cl'y. 
Professor Clapp is a fluent and wit
ty talker, and has a gift of satire. 
When one of his students fluffed into 
an 8 o'clock class twenty minutes late 
not long ago, he went to the piano 
and pla)ted "Oh, how I hate to get up 
in the morning." That time she 
smiled. But they do not always. Some 
of them have remarked wutingly 

that he does not like so well to be 
kidded himself. But these little 
storms and showers blow over, and 
are very refreshing. 

I~UiIiiilu"l!Uli!imli!ifim!lH!iiii!ilIi!!lm!.lmiiim.ljlimmll!ii!jiliiliij'iiil!:il!nilimi!ll!rr::J!..III1l!!l!!!i:!i:!r.lI!lI!nnlllllnmnmmr.i 

I:~ I I~ ' -
Professor Clapp was born in Bos

ton. He took his A. B. and A. M. de
grees at Harvard. He was awarded 
the Fred Sheldon fellowship, and 
spent two years of study in Europe. 
When he returned to this country he 
took the degree of Doctor of Philos
ophy at Harvard. For three years he 
was an instructor at Dartmouth. When 
the United States entered the war he 
became a band leader in the army, 
and during the last ~onths of the war 
was in France. 

I Students 
i~ . 

TEN TAKE AM AN A TRIP 

I Id 
I~ ! 

lE 
Ii: 

!! 
~1 
=1 § 
::: 

ill 

Ten people have signed up for the 
botanical excursion to Homestead 
which leaves here this morning at 8 :30 
under the direction of Prof. Clifford ~ 

H. Farr, assistant professor of bot- @ 

any. 
The party will leave over the Rock 

Island to Homestead and from there 
will walk along the IDwa river 
through undisturbed timber to Big 
Amana and will have dinner at the 
hotel there. 

".1 
~ 
E 

~I 
"I 

LETS ALL 

Celebrate the Fourth 
By lending yo\l1' laundry to a laundry where every

thing il walhed with 

SOFT WATER AND 
\PURE SOAP 

Satilfaction will be "Glorious" 

[ -
I 

I 
F 
i~ 

"There is a great opportunity to 
study the summer flowering plants, 
the meadow flora, the flora of the ra
vines, and the flora of the upland for
ests," said Professor Farr. 

The excursionists will leave Amana 
at 2 this afternoon for Cedar Rapids 
and return from there over the inter-

~ New. Process Laundry 
I ~.i l • PHONE 294 ~( 
!I I 'I ' -
1;''''''''''lllll·II11l1lililnrl-:-lmmmr.·lliliimmlllll'li'n U!lli.'llIf\I"!ili'ilil" lIillllllii;tl·;:,ll"j, '[i"l'll""'i"'i'lTlI!li'Tt:mil1!El!!iJl1! urban. ~lJUa:.u HU ........................ _ .................... ~, ••• u .... _._._ ...... ~. __ ....... ~~ 

Fourth of July, 1921 
KALONA, IOWA 

PROGRAM 
The Kalona-Richmond Band 

will furnj.h ,ood mUlic all day, 
between other features of the 
prOll'am. 

Grand Parade-9 :45 a. m . . 
. Address, Hon. Milton Rem
ley-l0 :45 a. m. 

Basket- Dinner-Noon 
Foot RAces-I :aO p. m. 
100 Yard, free for all, First--

'3.00; second, 42.00. . 
. Girl's Race, under 16 years, 50

1 
yards, 1st-$2.00; second $1.0Q. 

Kid Race; 'Uhdet 16 yeaf8, 50 
yards, "18t-$2:00; 2nd--$l.0(f. 

·F~ Ma.'s\Race, 200 Ib-. Of 
over, ~1.00. 

, ~. . 

Ball Game, Washington vs. 
. Kalona-2 :30 p. m. 

Tug-of-War-4 :30 p. m. 
Auto Barrel Race, Prize-$10. 
Free for all horse race, winner 

take all-$10.00. 
Pony race, 1st--$5.00; 2nd, . 

$2.50. . 
Shetland Pony Race, Money 

Divided-$5.00. ' 
Horse Shoe Pitching Oontest, 

All Afternoon 
Free Vaud~'rine-:-7 :30 I';m. 
. Opening of Legion Hall-9 

.'. l P rn ' ,. ... 1 .. . . . . 
MUlic 1iy O,le'8 Varsity 

. Orchestra 
• J 
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1922 BASEBALL 
·PROSPECTS GOOD 

plays right fi('ld n:1d is a fuir ba k 
etop. Locke will be back to fill his 
position as catcher. He is a good hit
ter and has a good arm. Shimek 
should be going next year on the 
second sack. 

Iri.h and '"Anderton Graduate Hurlburt, a find of last year, will 
be back for third base. Hurlburt can 

"Good Pitcher. Scarce," 
Say. A.hmore 

bat and should develop into a first 
class third baseman. Draper, a star 
left fielder of last season, will be in 

to criticize the ciphers used to prove F U I K S 
the Baconian theory, His lectures arc 
very humorous as weH as informing. F 01'1 Your Glalle. 

"Prof. Pierce's work along this line I duplicat any In. 
is of great importance," said Prof. Frame of all kind. 
Hardin Craig, head of the English de- Expert repairing 
partment, "and every student should A full line of Diamond , 
be delighted with the opportunity to 
hear this lecture." Watche and Optical 

Nine years ago a highly regarded Goods 

19Z. 

FOR SALE 

With the wealth of baseball materi- the outer garden again. Becker, 
al that is left Iowa should place a Wells, Voltmer, and Dy~e will be on 
very good team in the field next year. the mound for Iowa agam next .seas
All but two old men will return be- on and they. should be better With a 

and accepted cipher was put out of 212 W uhina10n St. 
bu sin ess because of an article of Prof. ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Pierce's in The Nation. 

. . ' , year's expertence back of them. Froh-
81des many good men from thiS year s . h Id I b b' h I i 
F shmen team wam s ou a so e a 19 e p n 
r~mong the oid men returning is pitching. Frohw~in was out of :he 

Capt. Michelson, who is probnbly one ~a~e most. of t~IS season due to 10-

of the best hitters on the team H~ Juries recel~ed 10 the Northwes~rn 
game. He IS another good man With 

WANTED-T square and set 
Drawing instruments. Must be good 
and bargain. J. C. Cochran, 107% 
Clinton St. 12 

FOR SALE-Some exceptional val
ues in un-called for men's suits. Pet
arsons by City Hall. 19 

the stick. 
Two men will be lost through grad

uation. These are Irish a mainstay 
in the infield and AndersL'l an out
fielder. Besides the old men there 
are several good men from the year
ling squad. Barrett and. Barton are 
probably the most promising candi
dates. Barrett is a good batter and a 

BOYS-Suits hand pressed 60c. catcher of some reputation. Barton 
is also a good men with the stick and Peterson's by City naIl. 19 

WANTED-Two or three graduate 
students for statistical work by the 
hour on part time basis. I Child Wel
fare Research Station, Third Floor, 
Elementary School Bldg. 12 

• 
LOST- Key ring containing four 

keys. Finder please call 174. 

a first base man. He has a good arm 
and may develop into a pitcher. Be
sides these there are Dent, Hicks, 
Wade, Meader and Lewin, infielders, 
and Cramblet, Petzel, Henry, Saggau, 
and Crawford, outfielders. 

According to coach James N. Ash
more, "The main problem is to de
velop a first class pItcher. Every ef-

FOUND- Wrist watch. Phone 269. fort will be made to do this as it is 
Stewart. 13 planned to hold fall base ball prac-

tice." 
FOR HIRE- Good ' quiet saddle The 1922 schedule has not been com-

horses. Phone 768. 16 pleted as yet. 

FOR RENT- Large down stairs 
room for two men. 407 N. Dubuque. PIERCE WILL DISSECT 
__________ 11 THEORY OF BACONIANS 

LOST- Saturday, Achoth pin. CaU 
2114. 11 

LOST- Hull umbrella in room a of 
natural science, Thursday afternoon. 
Return to Iowan office. Reward. 

FOR SALE-Nearly new King Cor
net. Bargain. Inquire at Iowan. 

Prof. Frederick E. Pierce will give 
a lecture next Wednesday at the Uni
versity on the Shakespeare-Bacon 
controversy. Mr. Pierce is an Ameri
can authority on this subject. He not 
only is a distinguished author and 

11 poet but he happens to be an excel-
----------___ lent mathematician. This makes him 

MEALS-25c, 30c, and 35c. Puritan 
Cafe. Corner Linn and Market Sts. 12 

especially capable to treat the topic 
he has chosen. He has marked ability 

Jerry--

Promiae. hi. patron. escep

tional meal. Sunday and the 

Fourth. Jerry .. y. on theM hot 

day. people don't like to let 

up a bi, Sunday dinner so he 

i. 10m, to do it for them. 

Jerry~ Restaurant 
North o/l.t"."rban Station • 

.. 

-

Prof. Pierce is associate professor 
of English at Yale. He is the author 
of "The World that God Destroyed and 
Other Poems," "Jordan Farms," 
"Main Currents and Eddies in the 
English Romantic Generation," and 
many magazine articles, monograph 
and textbooks. This summer he is 
teaching at Iowa giving the courses: 
the English Romantic Generation, 
Nineteenth Century Poetry, and 
Teaching of English in college. 

Professor Bird T. Baldwin will ad
dress the student's class at the Meth
odist Sunday School Sunday morning 
at 9 :30. His subject will be "Morality 
and Religion." 

"No portrait is so completely satisfyin~ 

as one made by a prof ssional 
photographer. tt 

The Newberg Studio 
12 ~. liuton 't. 

·WAIT! 
Cedar 
Rapid 

Iowa 

Thousands of dollars worth of Mens' and Young 
Men's Suits and Furnishings, Women's and Misses 
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts and Waists to be 
cleared out at less than 

HALF-PRICE 
This will be the Greatest Bargain Ev nt w 

Ever Held 
have 

A DAY IN JUNE 

, 
= 




